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FTC's Focus
on Internet
FTC’s
Focus
on Internet
Advertising: A Recap of the "Town
Advertising:
A Recap of the “Town
HaII" and What to Watch For
Hall”
and What to Watch For
On November
2nd, the
Federal Trade
Trade Commission
Commission (FTC)
On
November 1st
1st and
and 2nd,
the Federal
(FTC) hosted
hosted aa
2-day workshop
2-day
workshop "to
“toaddress
address the
the consumer
consumer protection
protection issues
issues raised
raised by
by the
the
practice of
consumers’ activities
or
practice
of tracking
tracking consumers'
activities online
online to
to target
target advertising
advertising –- or
‘behavioral
`behavioral advertising.’”
advertising."'

A copy of the Agenda (which
(which includes
includes all
all the
the presentations
presentations made)
made) can
be
found
at:
http://www.fte.gov/bep/workshops/ehavioral/agenda.pdf.
be found
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/workshops/ehavioral/agenda.pdf.

For
For companies
companies that
that collect,
collect, use
useor
ormaintain
maintainaaconsumer’s
consumer'sactivities
activitiesonline
online –whether by
third-party network
network advertisers,
advertisers, providing
contextual
whether
by employing
employing third-party
providing contextual
or behavioral advertising solely within
their
own
or
related
websites,
within their own or related websites, or
or even
even
possibly displaying
displaying non-advertising
non-advertising information
information(such
(suchas
as news
news stories or

business intelligence)
the Town
discussions and
business
intelligence) — the
Town Hall
Hall discussions
andpotential
potentialfollow-on
follow-on
Congress are
areworth
worth careful
careful monitoring.
monitoring. There
actions by the FTC and Congress
There are
are
areaswhere
wherefurther
further investigations, and
several areas
and even enforcement actions,
may
be
likely.
may be likely.

For the
For
the FTC,
FTC, Internet
Internet advertising
advertisingincludes
includes"the
“thesearches
searchesthe
the consumer
consumer has
has
conducted, the
visited, and
viewed.
conducted,
the Web
Web pages
pages visited,
and the
the content
content the
the consumer
consumer has
has viewed.
information isisthen
The information
then used
used to target advertising
advertising to
to the
the consumer
consumer that is
intended to
intended
to reflect
reflect the
the consumer's
consumer’sinterests,
interests, and
and thus
thus increase
increase the
the
effectiveness
The FTC
FTC examined
examined similar
similarissues
issues in
in June
June
effectiveness of
of the
the advertising.”
advertising." The
of 2000, when itit held
a
public
workshop
and
issued
two
reports
on
the
held a public workshop and issued two reports on the
practice
of online
onlineprofiling.
profling. (See
(SeeOnline
OnlineProfiling:
Profling: A
practice of
A Federal
Federal Trade
Commission
Commission Report
Report to
to Congress
Congressfound
foundat:
at:www.ftc.gov/os/2000/06/
www.fc.gov/os/2000/06/
onlineprofilingreportjune2000.pdf.)
Because the
the FTC
FTC believes
believes that
that
onlineproflingreportjune2000.pdf.) Because
"technology advances
the evolution
evolution of
that time
time
“technology
advances and
and the
of business
business models
models since
since that
concerns by consumer advocates,
advocates, privacy
privacy experts, and others
have raised concerns
the implications
implications of data collection in
about the
in online
online advertising
advertising now
now and
and in
in the
the
future," the
this two-day
future,”
the consumer
consumer protection
protection agency
agency convened
convened this
two-day gathering.
gathering.

At
At minimum,
minimum,companies
companies that utilize
utilize behavioral
behavioral or
or contextual
contextual advertising —

whether by
third-party network
networkadvertisers
advertisers or
or on
on their
their own
own sites,
sites,
whether
by employing
employing third-party
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especially
sites — need
to
need to
to review
review their
their privacy
privacy policies
policies to
especially through
through affiliates
affliates sites
make
customer
make sure
sure that
thatthey
theyaccurately
accuratelyreflect
refect their
their practices
practices involving
involving customer
personally identifiable
identifable information
information(PH)
(PII)for
foradvertising
advertisingpurposes.
purposes.Because
Because
some of
of the
the questions
questions raised
raised at
at the
the Town
Town Hall
Hall touch
some
touch on
ondata
data aggregated
aggregated
from various
from
various points
points of
of collection,
collection,use
useor
ormaintenance,
maintenance, companies
companies should
should
also
area of
as well.
also be
be sure
sure to
to review
review this
this area
of practice
practice as
well.
Following
briefoveriew
overiewofofsome
somepossible
possible results
results and
and industry
risks that
that
Following isisaa brief
industry risks
from the
the Town
Town Hall and the FTC’s
FTC's focus in
could emerge
emerge from
in general
general (this is not
be an
an exclusive
exclusive list,
list, nor in any particular order).
intended to be
order).
Congressional
Congressional Attention
Attention
Our Washington insiders report that the FTC intends to prepare
prepare aa“staff
"staff
report"
asaafollow-on
follow-on to
to the
theTown
Town Hall.
Hall. (A "staff
report” to Congress
Congress as
“staff report"
report” does
does
have to
to receive
receive formal
formal approval from the FTC.)
not necessarily
necessarily have
FTC.) ItIt can
can be
be
expected that
that in
in preparation
preparation of
of the
the report,
report, FTC
FTC staff may attempt to talk to
expected
companies who
who have
have been
beenidentified
identified as
as leaders
leadersin
in behavioral
behavioral targeting.
targeting. At
At
companies
the Town Hall,
Hall, FTC
staff
expressed
frustration
that
more
"publishing"
FTC staff expressed frustration that more “publishing”
companies and
and brand
brandadvertisers
advertisersdid
didnot
notoffer
offer to
to participate.
participate. In
In addition to
companies
being an
an “education
(along the
the lines
lines of
of the
the 2000
2000 Report),
Report), this
this
being
"education document”
document" (along
report could
have
recommendations
for
best
practices,
and
may
examine
could have
for best practices,
broader issues
through Internet
Internet
broader
issuesof
ofcollection
collection of
of consumer
consumer information
information through
advertising regimes.
advertising
regimes.

The
The combination
combination of
of this
this workshop
workshop and
and the
thepending
pendingReport
Reportwill
will likely
likely
prompt further
further Congressional
Congressional investigation.
Already, some
some members
members of
prompt
investigation. Already,
of
Congress
Congressman
Congress are
areurging
urging action.
action. On
On the
the eve
eve of
of the
the Town
Town Hall,
Hall, Congressman
Edward
(D-MA),aasenior
senior member
member of
of the
the House
House Energy
Edward Markey
Markey (D-MA),
Energy &
&
Commerce
investigate the
the
Commerce Committee,
Committee, called
called on
on the
the FTC
FTC to
to “promptly
"promptly investigate
privacy impacts
impacts of
of Internet
Internettracking
trackingand
andtargeting
targetingtechniques
techniques to
to ensure
ensure that
that
privacy
loss
is not
not the
the price
price consumers
consumers must
loss of
of privacy
privacy is
must pay
payto
to realize
realizethe
thebenefits
benefts of
of
online
commerce.” (See
(See “Markey
Urges FTC
FTC To
To Protect
Protect Consumers
Consumers From
online commerce."
"Markey Urges
From
Invasive
(Nov.1,
1,2007)
2007) at:
at: http://markey.house.gov/index.php?
http://markey.house.gov/index.php?
Invasive Web
Web Ads”
Ads" (Nov.
option=com_content&task=view&id=3176&Itemid=141.)
Hearings could
could
option=com_content&task=view&id=3176&Itemid=141.) Hearings
come early
early in
come
in the
the next
next Session
Session of
of Congress.
Congress.
Further
Examination of
ofSelf-Regulatory
Self-RegulatoryEfforts
Efforts
Further Examination
The
Hallmeeting
meetingwas
wasdesigned
designed to
to focus
focus on
on the
the strengths
strengths and
and
The Town
Town Hall
weaknesses
theNational
NationalAdvertising
AdvertisingInitiative
Initiative (NAI)
(NAI) and
weaknesses ofofthe
and other privacy
self-regulatory models
self-regulatory
models in
in the
the advertising
advertisingand
and marketing
marketingspace,
space, as
as well
well as
as the
effectiveness
models. The
The summary
summary provided
provided at
at the
the
effectiveness of
of other
other self-regulatory
self-regulatory models.
beginning of
of this
this update
update includes
includes details
details of
of those
those discussions.
beginning
discussions. The
The NAI
NAI
notice-and-choice
came under
consumer
notice-and-choice model
model came
under special
special scrutiny,
scrutiny, with
with consumer
advocates arguing
arguing that
that it
it has
failed in
advocates
has failed
in aa number
number of
of ways:
ways:consumers
consumers are
are
unaware of
the existence
and the
the practices
practices of
of its
its members;
members;
unaware
of the
existence of
of NAI
NAI and
consumers
consumersare
arenot
notselecting
selectingthe
theNAI
NAI opt-out
opt-out cookie,
cookie, consumers
consumersfind
fnd it
it
difficult
opt-out,the
thecookie
cookieitself
itselfisisfragile
fragileand
andsusceptible
susceptible to
to easy
easy
diffcult totoopt-out,
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deletion,
and new
the cookie
cookie and
and
deletion, and
new technologies
technologies may
may be
be circumventing
circumventing the
reducing its
its effectiveness.
effectiveness. In
addition, they
they noted
noted the
the lack
lack of
ofenforcement
enforcement as
as
reducing
In addition,
aa key
models in
particular;
key problem
problem for
for self-regulatory
self-regulatory models
in general,
general, and
andNAI
NAI in
in particular;
and
and the
the fact
fact that
that self-regulatory
self-regulatory models
models are
are essentially
essentially voluntary
voluntary for
for
companies in
in participation.
companies
A major
major announcement
announcement by
by several
several consumer
consumer privacy
groups the
the day
day before
before
A
privacy groups
the Town
advocating aa “Do
Not Track"
Track”proposal
proposal was
was widely
widely reported
reported
the
Town Hall
Hall advocating
"Do Not
in the
was the
the subject
subject of
of several
panel discussions.
discussions. In
In general,
general, it
it
in
the media
media and
and was
several panel
would require
require any
any advertising
advertising entity
entitythat
thatsets
sets aa persistent
persistent identifier
on aa user
user
would
identifier on
device
provide to
to the
the FTC
FTC the
the domain
domain names
names of
of the
the servers
servers or
other
device to
to provide
or other
devices
web, video,
video, and
and
devices used
used to
to place
placethe
theidentifier.
identifier. Companies
Companies providing
providing web,
other
(i.e., aa
other forms
forms of
of browser
browser applications
applications would
would provide
provide functionality
functionality (i.e.,
browser feature,
or extension)
extension) that
users to
browser
feature, plug-in,
plug-in, or
that allows
allows users
to import
import or
or
otherwise
Listof
ofdomain
domainnames,
names, keep
keep the
otherwise use
use the
the“Do
"Do Not
Not Track”
Track" List
the list
list up-toup-todate, and
andblock
block domains
domainson
onthe
thelist
listfrom
from tracking
tracking their
their Internet activity.
activity. The
date,
The
“Do
Not Track"
Track”List
Listisisenvisioned
envisionedtotobe
be available
available on
on the
the FTC
FTC Web
Web site
site for
"Do Not
for
download
consumers who
tracking. For
For more
more
download by
by consumers
who wish
wish to
to use
usethe
thelist
listto
to limit
limit tracking.
information
on the
the proposal
proposal and
information on
and an
an illustration,
illustration, see
seethe
thefollowing
following links:
links:
•• Center
Center for
Democracy and
and Technology
Consumer Rights
Rights and
and
for Democracy
Technology (CDT),
(CDT), Consumer
Protections
Sector, at
at
Protections in
in the
the Behavioral
Behavioral Advertising
Advertising Sector,
http://www.cdt.org/privacy/20071031consumerprotectionsbehavioral.pdf
http://www.cdt.org/privacy/20071031
consumerprotectionsbehavioral.pdf ..
•• An
illustration of
of how
how the
An illustration
the “Do
"Do Not
Not Track”
Track" List
List would
would work
work
http://www.cdt.org/privacy/2007103 Idonottrack.pdf
http://www.cdt.org/privacy/20071031donottrack.pdf.
While
riding the
the name
name recognition
Registry for
While riding
recognition of
of the
the“Do
"Do Not
Not Call”
Call" Registry
for
telemarketing, the
Not Track"
Track” proposal
proposal is
is quite
quite different
different and
and is
is very
very
telemarketing,
the “Do
"Do Not
much
in progress
progress with
with many
many questions
questions about
about its
its operations
operations
much aa work
work in
unanswered.
For example,
example, itit could
could require
major technical
in
unanswered. For
require some
some major
technical changes
changes in
the way
that sitesitethe
way that
that available
available browsers
browsers currently
currently operate.
operate. ItIt is
is also
also likely
likely that
specific
websites would
would be
be within
withinthe
thescope
scope of
of this
this proposal
proposal — not
not just
just
specifc websites
websites that
that employ
employ third-party
third-party network
networkadvertisers.
advertisers. This
This proposal,
proposal, and
and
similar efforts,
similar
efforts,can
canbe
be expected
expected to
to be
be examined
examined by
by the
the FTC
FTCand
andCongress
Congress as
as
part of
the "self-regulatory"
“self-regulatory”agenda.
agenda. IfIfever
ever adopted,
adopted, such
such aa registry
part
of the
registry would
would
likely
have aa fundamental
fundamental impact
impacton
oncompanies
companies and
and their
theirInternet
Internetpresence.
presence.
likely have
FTC
FTCEnforcement
Enforcement Actions
Actions
Positioning
of comments
comments and
and statements
statements made
lead
Positioning of
madeat
atthe
theTown
Town Hall
Hall could
could lead
one
to bring
bring enforcement
enforcement
one to
to reach
reach aaconclusion
conclusionthat
thatFTC
FTC staff
staff is
is looking
looking to
actions,
scope of
of such
such actions
actions remains
actions, though
though the
the specific
specifc scope
remains to
to be
be defined.
defned.
Among
of further
further inquiry
Among the
the possible
possible areas
areas of
inquirythat
thatmay
maylead
lead to
to actions
actions are
are the
the
following:
following:
•Advertising Targeting
•Advertising
Targetingor
orAffecting
AffectingChildren.
Children.FTC
FTCCommissioner
Commissioner Jon
Jon
Leibowitz
highlightedhis
hisconcern
concern that
that "online
“online tracking
tracking and
and targeting
targeting is
is
Leibowitz highlighted
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especially worrisome when
when itit involves our children. …
.. When
When Congress
Congress

passed the
clearly recognized
recognized
passed
theChildren’s
Children's Online
Online Privacy
Privacy Protection
Protection Act,
Act, it
it clearly
that
that young
young children
children deserve
deserve special
special protections
protections in
in cyberspace.
cyberspace. To
To that
that end,
end,
websites may
may collect
COPPA imposes certain requirements before websites
personal
information from
personal information
from children
childrenunder
under the
the age
age of 13. ..
… But
today, is
is
But today,

that really
enough? …
the online
online ads
ads that
always
that
really enough?
... the
that target
target children
children aren’t
aren't always
appropriate
appropriate for
for their
their age.
age. They
They see
seeads
adswith
withtitles
titleslike,
like,“How
"How Long
Long Is
Is Your
Your
Next Kiss,"
Kiss,” and
and "Touch
“Touch Me
Me Harder."
Harder.”The
The FTC's
FTC’smost
mostrecent
recent Report
Report on
on
Next
to confirm
confirm
marketing violent
violent entertainment
entertainment products to children seems
seems to
some
practices in
this area.
area. For
MySpace ran
ran
some disturbing
disturbing practices
in this
For example,
example, sites
sites like
like MySpace
banner
ads for
for R-rated
banner ads
R-rated movies,
movies, even
even though
though the
the site
site reaches
reaches aa large
large
. We enacted
enacted COPPA
COPPA to
to place
place a
parental
number
…We
a parental
number of
of children
children under
under 17.
17...
buffer
between
advertisers
and
our
children
rise of
of sophisticated
buffer between
and our children — but
but the
the rise
sophisticated
behavioral marketing
marketing techniques
techniques is
behavioral
is eroding
eroding this
this parental
parental control.”
control."
The
has aa long
advertising,
The FTC
FTC has
long track
track record
record in
in the
the area
areaof
of children’s
children's advertising,
underscoring the
the potential
potential for
for FTC scrutiny, although children's advertising
and
targeting” are
are distinct
distinct legal
legal and
and policy
policy areas.
areas. It
is unclear
unclear
and “behavioral
"behavioral targeting"
It is
whether the
the Commission
could actually
actually combat
combat some
some of
of these
these practices
practices by
whether
Commission could
by
enforcement against
against companies
companiesthat
thatare
are“behavioral
"behavioral targeting.”
targeting." But
enforcement
But the
the
discussion at
at the
the Town
Town Hall
of FTC
FTC
discussion
Hall suggests
suggests that
that this
this could
could be
be an
an area
area of
enforcement
action.
enforcement action.

• Inadequate Disclosures of Privacy
Privacy Policies.
Policies. The
The Town Hall
Hall brought
brought out
aa plethora
privacy advocates.
advocates. In
the context
internet
plethora of
of complaints
complaints from
from privacy
In the
context of
of internet
advertising, however,
as aa question
question (How
(How much
much
advertising,
however, the
the issue
issue was
was raised
raised as
personally identifiable
informationisisactually
actuallycollected,
collected, used
used or
or
personally
identifable information
maintained?);
maintained?); as
asaapotential
potentialquestion
questionofofwhether
whetherthe
thecurrent
currentdefinition
defnition of
of
PH is adequate;
adequate;and
andwhether
whetherinformation
information that is collected is sold or
PII
distributed
to third
third parties.
parties.
distributed to
As Commissioner
Commissioner Leibowitz
Leibowitzstated,
stated, "I“Iam
amconcerned
concerned when
when my
my personal
personal
As
information is
information
is sold
sold to
to or
or shared
shared with third
third parties
parties — or
or when
when my
my online
online
conduct is
or across
different web-based
conduct
is monitored
monitored across
across several
several websites
websites or
across different
web-based
services
especially
when
there
is
no
effective
notice
or
consent
services — especially when there is no effective notice or consent to
to these
these
practices. And
should really
really trouble
trouble all
allof
ofus
usthat
that seemingly
seemingly anonymous
anonymous
practices.
And it
it should
and that
that
searching
can be
searching and
andsurfing
surfng can
be traced
traced back
backto
to specific
specific individuals
individuals — and
not
all information
informationthat
thatcompanies
companies have
have collected
collected about
about us
us is
secure from
not all
is secure
from
data breaches
breaches or
or release.”
release."
data

*****
For
contact:
For assistance
assistance in this area,
area, please
please contact:

Cynthia
Larose, CIPP
CIPP
Cynthia Larose,
617.348.1732 1
CJLarose@mintz.com
617.348.1732
| CJLarose@mintz.com
Stefan Watterson,
Stefani
Watterson, CIPP
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or
any Mintz
Levin attorney
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with whom
whom you
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or any
Mintz Levin
regularly work.
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